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Easy Video Editor is a very easy to use video editor that can make any person
instantly learn how to edit videos with just a few simple steps. This powerful video
editing tool allows anyone to make 2D or 3D video projects with different video and
audio formats, and not only that. By using this amazing program you can change
your videos color, add text and image effects, add special effects to the video, create
music video and more. Plus, Easy Video Editor has many special features like video
timeline, speed control, audio settings, audio recorder, etc. 1. Use simple step by
step wizards to create amazing videos and projects in seconds. 2. Use a wide range
of different video editing tools to transform your videos. 3. Customize any video or
project by adding text, transitions, and effects. 4. Use a range of different video and
audio effects to transform your video. 5. Merge multiple videos, pictures, and music
to create amazing projects. 6. Create animated videos without the need to design
and draw all the elements yourself. 7. Add music videos to your projects. 8. Use
video stabilizers to create videos that won't shake or jump. 9. Trim, split, and join
videos and make them longer. 10. Trim video's audio and create music video. 11.
Add special effects to the video to make it a little cooler. 12. Change the video
colors, add fonts, and change video shape. 13. Rotate video 360° and make it a little
cooler. 14. Add special effects to the video to make it a little cooler. 15. Take video
snapshots and make video tutorial. 16. Use a wide range of video effects to make
your project more professional. 17. Change the video layout and position. 18. Take
video snapshots and make video tutorial. 19. Change the video text and add music.
20. Add any type of background to your video to make it more professional. 21. Take
picture and add them to the video. 22. Use many types of video effect to make your
video cooler. 23. Fade in and fade out videos to make them more interesting. 24.
Add more special effects to your videos to make them cooler. 25. Zoom in and out of
the video. 26. Add special effects to the video to make it more interesting. 27. Add
music to your videos to make it more professional. 28
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Key Macro is a specially developed video capture program, it can capture high-
quality screen video and audio, the user can edit the video after the capture process
is complete. Key Macro Key Features: 1.Video Capture Key Macro video capture
feature allows users to capture high-quality screen video and audio. It is a screen
recorder and screen capture program. 2. Screen Filters Key Macro screen video
capture program offers many screen filters, such as stretch, shrink, sharpen, overlay,
rotation, etc. Users can also define their own screen filters according to their needs.
3. Screen Capture Effect Key Macro video capture program offers many screen
capture effects, such as time interval, size interval, rotation, brightness, etc. 4.
Customizable Video Key Macro video capture program offers users to control the
following aspects such as codec, resolution, frame rate, frame size, frame interval,
audio format, key frames, sound quality, compression rate, etc. 5. Timing and
Format Key Macro video capture program offers a series of timing functions and
format options, such as start capture, end capture, duration, etc. 6. Sharing Key
Macro video capture program supports various methods for file sharing, such as e-
mail, FTP, Web, etc. Key Macro Professional Description: Key Macro professional is a
specially developed video capture program, it can capture high-quality screen video
and audio, the user can edit the video after the capture process is complete. Key
Macro Key Features: 1.Video Capture Key Macro video capture feature allows users
to capture high-quality screen video and audio. It is a screen recorder and screen
capture program. 2. Screen Filters Key Macro screen video capture program offers
many screen filters, such as stretch, shrink, sharpen, overlay, rotation, etc. Users
can also define their own screen filters according to their needs. 3. Screen Capture
Effect Key Macro video capture program offers many screen capture effects, such as
time interval, size interval, rotation, brightness, etc. 4. Customizable Video Key
Macro video capture program offers users to control the following aspects such as
codec, resolution, frame rate, frame size, frame interval, audio format, key frames,
sound quality, compression rate, etc. 5. Timing and Format Key Macro video capture
program offers a series of timing functions and format options, such as start capture,
end capture, duration, etc. 6. Sharing Key Macro 2edc1e01e8
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What's New In?

• Easy Video Editor is a powerful and easy-to-use video editing software that can be
used to cut, trim, split, join, mix, merge, crop, resize, rotate, zoom in/out, fade in/out,
take video snapshots, change video color, change video shape, etc. • Combine and
mix multiple videos on the same screen (PIP effect, videos in video, pictures in
picture), and easy to set size, position, styles, border, motion and special effects for
each video. • Make 2D/3D Lyric videos or Karaoke videos with different fonts, size,
colors, styles, layout, position, special effects, mask effects, motion effects, particle
effects, backgrounds, music, etc. • Supports all formats, including HD videos, 3D
videos, MP4, MOV, FLV, M4V, MKV, AVI, and much more. Disclaimer: • Easy Video
Editor is free but contains ads to support the development. • Some of the
screenshots are advertising samples, and others are taken from videos. • Easy Video
Editor is not affiliated with the brands in any way. Version: • Easy Video Editor 4.8.0
Size: • 3.02 GB • App Size: 3.02 MB Version: • Easy Video Editor 4.5.4 Size: • 3.01
GB • App Size: 3.01 MB Version: • Easy Video Editor 4.5.2 Size: • 3.01 GB • App Size:
3.01 MB Version: • Easy Video Editor 4.5.1 Size: • 3.00 GB • App Size: 3.00 MB
Version: • Easy Video Editor 4.5 Size: • 3.00 GB • App Size: 3.00 MB Version: • Easy
Video Editor 4.4.6 Size: • 3.00 GB • App Size: 3.00 MB Version: • Easy Video Editor
4.4.3 Size: • 3.00 GB • App Size: 3.00 MB Version: • Easy Video Editor 4.4.2 Size: •
3.00 GB • App Size: 3.00 MB Version: • Easy Video Editor 4.4.1 Size: • 3.00 GB • App
Size: 3.00 MB Version: • Easy Video Editor 4.4 Size: • 3.00 GB • App Size: 3.00 MB
Version: • Easy Video Editor 4.3.7 Size: • 3.00 GB • App Size: 3.00 MB Version: •
Easy Video Editor 4.3.
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System Requirements For Easy Video Editor:

PlayStation®4 (PlayStation®3 required for download features only) OS: Windows 7
or later Processor: Intel Pentium II or higher Memory: 512MB RAM Video: Radeon HD
2600XT, GeForce 8800, or GeForce GTS 360M, or Intel HD 4000, or better (must
have OpenGL 2.0 compatibility mode) Hard Drive: 100 MB available space Input:
Keyboard, mouse Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible, high-end sound
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